
Preference 19E-BROCHURE





PREFERENCE 19 is a yacht that offers the kind of deck spaces 

usually only found on a much larger yacht.

 

From the moment you step on the swim platform and breeze 

through to the expansive aft deck, it’s clear that PREFERENCE 

19 is a yacht that sets itself apart from its peers.









She can accommodate 10 guests across five cabins, 

including a main deck Master with his and her 

bathrooms with a large central shower.

 

The rest of the guest accommodation can be found 

on the lower deck and includes two VIP cabins and 

two twins, all with en suite. 





PREFERENCE 19 offers a relaxing holiday 

vibe throughout, with crisp interiors bathed in 

natural light.

 

The main salon offers easy access to the aft 

deck and includes a lounging area as well as a 

dining area that can welcome up to 10 guests.







The aft deck is a flexible space that at turns could be a basketball 

court, a sun-soaked beach club, or an ocean-view gym.

 

PREFERENCE 19 also comes with lots of deck and water toys to 

keep guests entertained, including a golf mat, clubs and balls, a 

basketball hoop, punch bag, and gym equipment, plus GoCycles 

(available on request), waverunners, wakeboards, Seabobs, 

inflatable towables, fishing gear and snorkelling equipment. 











SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Tansu

LOA : 36.40 m (119’ 5”)

Crew : 7

Year built: 2011

Accomodation : 10 guests

Cabin Configuration: Master stateroom with his and hers 

bathroom, 2 double, 2 twin

Cruising speed: 11.5 knots

Stabilizers at anchor

Stabilizers underway

KEY FEATURES

Resonates beach club vibes with expansive deck space 

and ample relaxing lounge areas

Jam-packed full of gym equipment including a basketball 

hoop, yoga mats, free weights and punch bag

Guests can play golf off the swim platform with a golf mat, 

clubs and fish food golf balls

Extensive list of water-sports toys, including two waverunners, 

two Seabobs and a Nautibuoy inflatable platform

Guests can play golf off the swim platform with a golf mat, 

clubs and fish food golf balls

Laid back and very family friendly crew

6.5m tender which takes 12 guests

GYM EQUIPMENT

Free weights

Yoga mats

Punch bag

Basketball hoop

TENDERS

1 x Gala Viking V650 (6.5m) tender with Yamaha 175HP 

TOYS

2 x Yamaha VX Cruiser waverunners

2 x Seabob F5

2 x GoCyles (available upon request)

2 x Nautibuoy (inflatable platform / waverunner dock)

Water skis (adult and junior)

Wakeboards

2 x Inflatable paddle boards

Inflatable towable toys (donuts etc)

Golf mat, clubs, golf balls

Snorkelling equipment

Fishing equipment

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.


